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I This report examines the  concepts snd  issues related to the formulation of an

I
intemationnl  agreement on corrupt practices, particularly illicit payments in

I
international corssercial  transasrions. The report describes brirrly  fhe

I

background of prior ?oited  Nations uark  on the issue and examines the naturt  of
the problem posed by corrupt practices. Chapter I attempts to elaborate on the

I aaJor  concepts involved, such w "corrupt practices”.  "bribery", "illicit
paywnts”  and "international co;macrcial  transactions", and to identify tht variou=I
possible classifications of such corrupt practicea, as vell as the parties

0
I

involved. Chapter II undtrvcores  the need ior international action and  discusses !
the types Of aCtlOnS,  both nationa:  and international, that might  be embodied in (I
rel  twmt intemat i onal  apcretma;  . It aiso discusses the types of machinery that
could bt created in the aureewnt  in order  to enforce its provisions and to ensure

;

the settlement of any dirputes  relating to ita  interpretation or application.
I
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A. Backmound

1. The General Assembly on 15  December 1975  adopted by consensus resolution
351b @xx), entitled "Measure6  against corrupt practices or transnational and otbcr
corporations, their intermediaries and others involved" , in vhich it condemned all
corrupt prutticcs, including bribery, by transnational and other corporations,
their intermediaries and othars  involved, in violation of the lavs and regulation6
or host countries. The resolution resrrinml  the right of sny  State to adopt
legislation sad  to investigate and take appropriate legal action, in accordance
vith  its national lavs  and regulations , against corporation6 and other in~olvtd  ic
such corrupt practices. The General Assembly called upon both home and host
Governments to take, vithin their respective national jurisdictions, all the
necessary measures that they deem  appropriate, including legislative measures, to
prevent such corrupt practices, and to exchange information bilaterally and, as

appropriate, multilaterally, particularly through the Centre on Transnational
Corporat ions. Home &Nernments  NC called upon to co-operate vith  host
Covermwnta  to prevent such corrupt practices. including bribery, and to prosecute,
vithin their national jurisdictions, those vho engage in such acts. Furthermore,
the General Assembly requested the Economic and Social Council to direct the
Cormsi66ion  on Tr6n6nationa.l  Corporation6 to include in its prograssse  of vork  the
question 0r corrupt practice6 0r trsssnational corporation6 and to make
recormnendations  on ~6 and means vhereby such  corrupt  practice6 could  be
tftectively  prevented. Lastly. the General Assembly  in the resolution requested
the  Secretary-General to report to it at its thirty-first session, through the
Economic and Social Council, on thr implamentation of the resolution.

2. In pursuance of that request the Secretary-General submitted to the Economic
and Social Council at the sixty-first session the docwsent  entitled "Transnationsl
corporations: measures against corrupt pract.icts  0r transnational corporation6 ,,
their intermediaries and others involved” (~/5836  and Add.1).  vhich MS based on
responses of Governments to the Sccretary-Generr~l‘s  note vcrbalc  ot  3 X~rck  1916.

3. That report covered the measures  and regulations that the responding
Governments stated they had taken at the ational  a&  international levels in
order to deal vith the issue of corrupt practices. It contained a brief survey of
the penal legislation of selected countries regarding the concept of corruption,
perrcna  capable of committing it, elements 0r orfence  and  sanctions. It also
described certain investigation6 of  corrupt practices that had been conducted by
Governments, and summarized the  proposals  ror hvthcr  dealing vith the issue. In
conclusiot,  the report stated that  the issue of corrupt practices is a complex
one that merited serious internst:onal  concern and winted out that  “the  various
aspects of the issue  of corrupt practices would require more detailed
cons iderat ion” than vas  possible within  its scope.

/ . . .
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Ir, Pursuant to Central Assembly resolution 351h  (XXX) the Commission on
Transnational  Corporations discussed the subject at its second Jtssion,  held at
Lima  from l-12 March 1976. The Commission took note  of the proposal submitted by
the Government of the  United States of America for an international agreement and
a plan of action tnd  decided  to forvard  it for further discussion to the  Economic
and Social Council. It also rtcommtnded  that the Council consider the matter of
corrupt practices on a priority basis and take appropriate action at its
sixty-first session. L!

5. A’. its s-y-firs?.  session the Economic and Social Council considered that ’
issue and  adopted  resolution &l (LXI)  of 5 August 1976  in which it decided
“to establish an Ad Hoc Inttrgovtrnmtntal  Working Group to conduct an examination
of the probltm  of corrupt practices, in particlllar  bribery, in international
commtrcial  transactions by transnational  and other corporations, their
inttrmtdiarits  snd  others involved, to elaborate in detail the scope and contents
of an international agrttxttnt to prevent and Jiminatt  illicit pa.rments,  in
vhattvtr forrp,  in conntxion vith international commercial transactions as defined
by the Working Group”.

6. Tbt Ad ha Intcr~vtrnmcntal  Working Group held its first session from
15 t o  1 9  lkvtmbtr 1 9 7 6 .  l’he first session was  devoted to tbc organization of its
substantivt  vork and to a general exchange c? vievs by delegations on the various
asptcts  related to its msndatt. Tbe Working Group rtqucsttd  the Ctntre on
Transnational  &rporations  to prtpsre for its second session a vorkirii;  document
on  corrupt practices which vould  identify the  issues involved in an analysis of
the question of corrupt practices m&  indicate the options svailable  to the
Working Group. The prtstnt document is in rtsponse to that request.

B. The nature of the problem

7. The problem  of corrupt practices is a univtrsal  phenomenon vith deep roots
and a long history. It posts serious political,  tconomic,  Social,  legal and
moral challtngcs. Recently, instances of corruption particularly illicit paymtnts
involving  transnational  corporations and others, have surfaced in 5 dramatic
e&uh~i* , causil,a  serious  emLarrarism~~L  ud  clttrwtiw  uidcsprcad  ccnce.m.

8 . The erects of corrupt practices art deleterious vhm  such prrcticts  t&e
place  vitbin  5 national context, but tbcy u-t stroq& aacerbated  and their
rnmiffcations  CVQ  tmrt dangtrous  vhtn these practices occur in the context of
international cotsstrcial  transactions. They Can  distort the process of economic
de-1 opent  , undttine  sovereignty and thwart  normal  international rc!at  ions.

9. Corrupt practices in inttrnatioaal  coamwrcial  transactions involving fortign
cosmrrcial  enterpriste may subvtrt  the govtmmtntal  dtcision-mkiq  process, This
subvtrsion can have sowvhat  different effects depending on the ccoocmic  and
political systtm, but uhatevtr the systtm, the impisct  can be serious. It ray
negate the benefits of competition and undermine national dcvelopoent  goals.

&/  See  Official Records of the Economic and Social &wn~il.  Siny-  first Session,
suppltamct  xF.-  : (E/;79:~,  pars. 37.

;.. .
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10. Corrupt practicej can distort the process of development by inducing countries
to make Lappropriate  expenditures and to uaste needed resources. Whenever a
business transaction results from corrupt practices, resources and wealth nave
been misallocated. Under such conditions an inefficient firm could sell relatively
low-quality and high-priced products at the expense of a more efficient enterprise.
A buyer may have placed his limited resources in M inferior and perhaps
unnecessary product. In a vorld of scarce resources and great developmental needs
such activities cannot be tolerated. They can be avoided if both the decision on
resource allocation and the decision on the prticular  product are .mde  in M
atmosphere free from imp.. cpriety.

11. Corrupt practices could also undermine the political base of a Government. If
it is coswkvaplsce  that a government service can be purchased or that the tax
collector can be bribed, respect for government is seriously eroded. Revelat  ions
of such practices can have serious destabilizing effects on Governments. In
some  countries sudden changes of government have been connected vith charges -
vhtther true or not - of corrupt practices by the previous r6gime.

12. Corrupt practices also pose possible threats to national security. On the
one hand,  armed forces may be persuaded to buy inferior or unnecessary military
equipsent. On the other, high government officials vho  are involved as recipients
of payments or other gratuities are open to blackmail.

13. Furthermore, corrupt practices can have an adverse impact on international
relations. In some  cases corrupt practices by a corporation could reflect badly
on its home country, at least as far as the authorities or public opinion of the
bout  country affected arc  concerned. Bilateral reJ ations  betvetn  home, host or
third countries CM be strained if revelation of corrupt practices creates
political upheavals,  particularly vhen  prosecution of the parties involved differs
videly among countries, or if ilomtstic legal restraints hinder intergovernmental
co-operation .

C. Scope of the reycrt

lb. This report attempts, first, a preliminary examination of concepts related
to corrupt practices, particularly illicit payments, of types of illicit payments
and of possible parties involved. Secondly, it discusses the need for
international action and focuses on the possible scope and machinery of M
internation&  agreement in this area. Such M mement , it is suggested,
could involve required actions at both national snd  intenrational  levels. In
conclusion, the report focuses briefly on possible machinery for implementation
and settlement of disputes.

15. At  the appropriate time a more thorough analysis of legal issues involved
might be needed.



I. XAJOF  CO!!rn

16. The description of the key concepts contained in this :hapter  is intended
to clarify some of the terms  used in paragraph 1 of Economic and Social Council
resolution 2OLl  (LUI). PO attempt is made to formulate precise lepal  definitions.

A. Corruot bractices- - - - -

17. The term “corrupt practicee” can cover a broad range of activities vhich are
morally and sometimes legal& improper. The scooe  of those practices that are
considemd  to be cornant.  varies Fox one country to another and fYoa one society
t o  snother.

18. In international cosawrcial  transactions, there is a vide  raw-e  of improper
activities. Theac  may be rieved  so broadlv  u to include unfair  competition and
restrictive business practices such as market dirtortion, price fixing, orice
discrimination, allocation of markets, rieginp  oi bids and so on. It is also
possible to inclu&  taxes and myalties made to an illegal r&&w.  The range
may  also extend to ~uious  forma  of political interference or i.nterrention  in
the domestic affairs of a Government.

19. Hovever, although every corrupt practice is an  impmoer  activity, not all
improper activities sre  necersuily  regarded as corrupt. It is important to
recognize this basic distinction and to decide vhether one proposes  to deal vitb
corrupt  practices in the rpecific sense of briber?  or illicit nayments  or in the
bmmler  aeme  of all improper actitities  in international commerce.

20. There are argumenta  in support of dealing vith corrunt practices either
in the broad ruaning indicated in puagraph  18 or in the narrover  sense of
illicit payments. Aovever,  it should be noted that the basic considerations IU~
different vhen dealing vith unfair or restrictive business practices or political
intervention than vith  illicit payrbents. The former ue issues vhoee importance
might merit rpecial consideration. FUrthermOm,  it should be noted that some  of
these issues ue currently being dealt vith by some agencies vithin  the United
Nations system (for example, the issue of restrictive business practices and of
transfer of technology in the United Pations Conference on Trade and Developrent,
includinp  the Cossaission on Transnational  Corporations itself, Farticular1.v  in
its vork  on a code of conduct.

B. Illicit pqyrents  and bribeg

21. The term “illicit payment” is the generic term  for all payments that are
made 6th the intention to improperlv influence a decision. These oayents mav
be directed to olfJcial6 in public service as veil as to officitis of private
institutions. I l l i c i t  pvnts, which ohall  be intcrpmted  broadly enough to
cover  tinanci  al and  non-Unmcial  payments, q sy include the pavxent of a bribe
or illegal  poiitical  contributions. Rifts and favours  (sanetimes sexual) l c
o f f i c i a l s ; excessive or unduly lavish  l ntertainnent; oavments  to close relatives
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or friends of  officials:  mmtiap  tmoloywnt  to  cioat  relatives  or frienda  of
ofticials;  urangine  for  tranractionr  that  enable  otticitlt  to  violate  local
currency  lavs;  pmats  DA& clandestinely  to wliticsl  fiyrcr  and  jounmli8tr
to  influence  the  climate  or  ODini011;  and  SO on. In a cue in which  :he  illicit
payment.  purports  to influence  a decision  rwardind  a sale.  the  payment ir usually
by  a prospective  stlltr to  the  oiricial  in charge of makinp  muchtats.  It is not
inconceivable. hovtver, for the  official to make the  onwent to the  stlltr,  for
tx6mplt, to obtain scarce or even urohibited  merchandise. Thus  a0 illicit  pwment
say  be made  by any  party  to  a comercial  transaction,  vhethtr  buvtr or seller.

22. It is often difficult to detertine  vhtther a non-financial payment is illicit.
Althouph  such payments may be cu6tonar-v  6nd  part of business lift in SO= 6un.rter6,
at some  point the size and value  of the pift  relative to the transaction mrkt the
ei  f t  6u6pect.

I. . Bribery and extortion

23. The term “bribery” is used in most penal  leaislations to describe the uav6wznt
of anythinq of value made to a decision maker  (or his went)  in order to influence
his official decision-mskina. ?,/ In  a narrw cririnal  law  sense, bribery take6
place only if the intent of the partv mskinbz  the payment  is txwnmt  , the  decision
maker  vho is pdd has  the authoritv to influence the event ror vhich  the payment
is liven  6nd  the intent in makinr  the payr?ent  to hin is to influence his decision.
Although  the lav on this point can differ, bribery statutes often cover both the
giver and taker of the bribe.

2L. The recipient of the bribe c6n  be a public official  or a nrivatt per6on.
In many  countries only public officials, M defined in relevant national
leflislations, CM be "bribed"  or "corrupted". In other countries, the recipient
need  not be a public  otficial. In som cases  the  act that  the  bribe  is intended
to influence must be unlavful; in other cases that is not necessary.

35. An illustration of 6 description of elent.6  of bribery of civil serv6nts
is found in article lb7 of the penal  co&  of IrM:

“If, in order to achieve the goals mentioned in Articles 130.  140, lb1
6nd  lhb, any possession ~6s  transferred, directly or indirectly, to the
civil servants both in the  Judiciary  and the aMnistr6tive order, either
freely or at a uricc obvious1 v lover than the re~ul6.r  Drice  , or at a price
apparently reeulu  but actually much lover or else if, in order tc attain
the  same  gotis,  ~DJ  possession  vaa  bowht tram  them  at a price obvio!;rly
higher th6n  the  refxlar  price, or at a price apparently reuular but actually
much higher,  the said civil secants  are  puiltv  of  corruption,  and  the
pal-tv  vith which  they deal  vi11 be considered M rxwruptiw.

--
.?/ See  E/~T~P,  paras.  16-19.

/ . . .
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i 26. he trrrm  “extortion” is used to refer to the situation in vhich the illicit
payment  is mada  aa s result of threats or other nwthods  of coercion employed by
an omcial. This is soiclstimcs  raftrred  to ss  “active bribery”, UJ  opposed to
“pusire  bribery” in vhich the  official has not initiated the p-at.  Invariably
vhca bribery is tiscloscb,  each party - the paver  and the recipient - accuaca  the
other of having originated the transaction and determination of the truth of the
matter is difr’icult.

, 2 . -es of illicit payment- -

2?. Illicit payments may be classified, for the rm-post  of this report, into
three major types: txptditirq,  altering decision-making and maintainina  a
favourable climate. Polibicai  contributions, vhich may be made  for all of the
above purposes, are  often connected vith zecuring  a favourable climate.

~cditin~  payments

28. Expediting paywenta  are those made to awed up  the decision-makinp  pmceaa.
They bccoaaa  most coam~n  vhera  a civil service is under-manned and tbua linited
in its capacity to handle the demand  for the service it otrfonns. Expediting
payments are used to bw preferential access to the head o! the line. A typical
example is a pqvmcat  to a harbour  master to avoid vaiting to >ff-load  a ship.

29. Soatetimes  the expediting payment is the result of extortion i.~ the olficia!
vho coatrola the acrvice or nnxtion. Be lets it be known  that pre:‘arantial
trestmcnt  can be purchnatd and suggests tbat if  payment is not forthccGng
problems vill  ensue.

30. These types of paymant  are by no mtana  harrklcaa  because they result in
unfair covtition. Weir  ranercuaaiona  can be even more  serious vhen a&e  by
corporationa with  smple  fSnancial  reaowceo. Such corporations may, for inatanct  I
push  the bidding in expediting payments far above local competitors. The ability
to pay, to pay in n~re  sophisticated vwa , and to offer a better prospect for
concealing the payubent  could give  the corporstion  an unfair cowtitive  advantwe.

Decision-altering pamnta

31. Ceciaioo-altering  puptnta  are payments  msdc  to induce an official to buy a
product  that be vould not nonully have bowt, or to act in a vay  in which be
wuld aot othttimt  have  done. Instances that havt  COW  to light are pmnta
to airline snd  gonrrmncot  ofticiala  to favour  one manufacturer’s acrvplaae  even
vithout regard  to vhcther  the plane  msy  be inferior or inappropriate; pctywnts  to
military officiala  to persuade them to purchaac  ll~rc  aircraft  than they need;
payments by company l xecuti*r?a to officida  in char@ of resources for a coocession
on favour8blt  terms ; aud pmnta  to chsnge  official rulinga  on taxation, licensing
or pensits. In 0 nuaber  of countries, canes of rcgulc.r  pcyWat5  to tax audi tars  ,
building inspectora and licenain@  officials have come  to light.

9. Tbt  impact oT.deciaion-dterinp  psvmenta  is aaze  deleterious than that of

I



txptditing  p*ylPentr  . More  thao  the order in vhicb woplt u-e  ttrvtd  ia tfftcttd:
the  use and distribution of resourcc~  ia  changed. This  qualitatirt  a8ptct  makes
the decision-alterins  payment a mattar  for particular concern. When  the payment8
corns  frcm  foraign eouYct8  the  distortions they create may be  vieved  as txttrnal
interference with  inttrnsl  decision-saking  processes.

&liticsl  contributions

33. Political contributions art illicit payments vhtn made in violation of the
lavs  of the county in which they occur. They may  be made tither to a party in
wvtr that is seeking to maintain its status or to opposition paxties  that are
seeking to accede to paver. In ssay  casts the  obJectire behind the paysmt is to
maintain or to secure a gorcmment  policv favourablt to the Dwer. It is
invariably difticult  to detcmine  vhethtr such pawneats  are in  fact political
contribution8 or simply bribes.

3. A sort  complex type of a “political contributioo”  ia  a payment that is made
vith the intent to alter the system. Such pavments  can be directed towards  say
level of a kovtrnutnt,  institution or caapauy. For example, by securing the removal
of, or conversely the appointment or election of partfcular  o?Yicials.  the vay
in vhich  decisions are pnerall~  made and  the ~tntral  orientation of the decision
Wtrs ma;y  chance  - although no navwnt  is made  on any specific decision.

c. International cosmercial  transactions-

35. Tbt term "inttmational cmsmercid  tran8action"  msy  be used to refer  to
commrcial  transactions occurring across  national boudarits  betveen  a.ay of the
?olloviy: private persons, cotpmits  and Governments  or gorernmental  astacies.
Rx the purpose of an  inttmational  conrtntion, i t  IMy  be DtCtSSUy  t0 ?OCuS OD

international comcrciil  transactions in which a company or individual (a) sells
dirtctly  to t foreign Gortrnmtot;  (b)  amken  a sale requiring +vtmmtnt  spprovdl;
(c)  makes  a direct investment rtardliw  qovtmswnt  approval;  (d) seeks any
govtxnmt~t  lictnct  or ptmit relatiw  to its business operation; (e)  sttks  national
legislation favourablt  to its commercial interests; or (f)  creeks  international
action favourable to its interests.

36. It should be decided vhether  and to vhat extent an international convention
should ?bcus  on comw-cial  transactions between a corporation  and its home
Covemmtnt  . Such transactions can hart an international character. for instance,
*4w-e  goods dold hy  a corporatioo  to it8 own Government art located in snother
ccautry  snd  are to  be delivered to a third country and the contract of sale is
govtrocd  by the lav of a State other than that of the  home Sovemswsnt.

D . Parties to illicit psywnts

3'1. Corrupt practi cc5 , trptcially illicit payments.  involve tvo or more parties.
Fbr  tht purpost of tht present discuwion  the definition of the t?ormnerCid
participant CM by broad enough to cover all  forrec  of enterprises. includine
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domestic enterprises, exporting products ‘or services abroad. The recipients may
be govemmnt or other public officials, private Demons  and agents. Other actors
facilitating the pavments  are intermediaries.

i. Transnatioaal  and other coruorations---.

38. This ht*r’inp  might iwlude  all  possible corporations, national as well as
tramnational. It might incluie  i;cufsrturers  , traders, service industries
dea lers  in licences  and patents, and corvorations invcjlvcd  in any other commercial
transaction. Concerning the ownership of these cornorations,  the apuroach  of the
GrOUP  of Eminent Persons mipht he followed: “Such enterprises are not always
incorporated or private: thev cab also be co-operative or State-owned entities. ’ 3/

3_  . Intemcdiaries

39. An intermediary  is the perscw  or organization  that serves as the vehicle
through vhich an improper paymmt  is made. Usually the purpose of the use of an
intermediaxy  is to conceal the fact or the nature of the payment. The desire
to conceal the payment  is frequently the mason for the location of the intermediary
in a third country that has stringent bank secrecv l a v s  o r  is a tax haven. s o w
intermediaries have been fictitious sales corporations, foundaticns,  trusts,
lawyers and law firms, public relations r’irms  and advertisinp  agencies vhich
collect so-called fees vhich they then pass to the recipient. Occasionallv.  i l l i c i t
pvnts  ce made into quasi-official funds.

LO. The most  conawn  psaibilitv  for an illicit situation arises when a corporation
retains an in, country sales agent, the went is paid on a straight coumission  basis
and the corporation  makes  a point of avoiding sskiw  the went vhether he is
splitting his commissioo  or paving a bribe. Although techcically  the corporation
has not ma&  an illicit payment, the auent vho subsequently pays an official has
clearly moved  the transaction into the i l l icit catepoxy.

kl . The use of the relatives of a government official or of another influential
private citizen as a commission went CM ,  in some  cases.  be considered illicit.

L2. Purchasing the services of n lobbyist may  also cmss  into improoriety,
especially if the relationship is cooceaIed  and the ammnts  are large. I f  t h e
recipient is clearly  not in the sales business, is  mfamiliar  with the  company’s
product  M C !  offers no visible support services, it  may eveo be assumed that his
activities are questionable.

- - -
i/  Tbe lxroact  of Fultinatioosl  Corporations on Development and on

International Relations, (United Pations  DubIication, Sales PO.  ET7mI  .A.5).
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3. ----Others involved

~pw-nmcnt of fici  els

b3. A government official is anyone tm~lc+ycd  directly or indirectly by a
Government in the administration, civilian or nilitq.  For the pumost  of thir
discussion this definition should slso  include consultants and adrisers  vho  hold
a quasi-governmental position through part-time involvement on portmmtntal  boards
and commissions cr through a contractual relationship vith 6 Government. It
c!o~~ld  also, in a broad sense, include menbtrs  of royal fanilits  and  leading
flprts of oolitical  parties.

Private  officials,

lb. The  official involved in an illicit payment mqy  \n a person  vho cbn  influence
decisions in his private role. In that case, he might be an officiaJ  of a company
or of a non-governmental institution. Such a uerson  might offer or receive an
illicit. payment for the purpose of r-skim a atcision on prounda other than those
it merits.

‘rs. Corsnercial  agents typically represent manufacturers in their oversew  salts
efforts. In the context of the oresent  discussion the concern is with  agents vho
co  beyond the traditional role  of salesmanship and engage  in making  illicit
payments to push salts or other corsnercial  transactions. Connanics  that engage
in corrupt practices might use agents as a screen for their activities by carefully
avoiding a discussion of illicit paymcots  vith the aqtnt  so that the conmratioo
CM deny its involvement.

L6. Scxwtimes  agents are used to facilitate extortion, for instance, when  a
government orficial  suggests to a firm  that in order to facilitate the conaurcial
transaction it should use a particular sqtnt. Then the egent  delivers aLl  or part
of the cotission  back to the govtmmnt  official.

/ . . .
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II. II9’rEFNATIOIJAL  ACI’IW

A. >e need for inttmational  action

Irl. h.lthdu(Th  national  bmm  cximt in mout  countries vith  respect  to corrupt
practices,  they are not alvaya  effective against illicit payments in
intcmational.corrparcial  transections because of the transnational  (“across-the-
i’r.Jcltier”)  element  in 3%~  offence  and its international implications.

rca. The  iapeaients  to effective national action are  many sod  varied.
Effective enforcecent  at the national level may be impeded by conflicts of
iurisdiction,  the inadequacy of infonmtion available in any ooe  State and
conflicting governmental policies tovards  enterprises and their activities.

49. Illicit payments in international comrcial  transections involve
activities in several States, including t& horse country  of the person or
corporation making the pwment, the country in vhich  the decisim-making px-~cts~
is intended to be influenced and possibly third countries through which  the
payments pass to avoid discovery. Effective control would  involve concurrent
action in hem, third and host or purchaser countries.

50. It,  is possible that ic some State8 existing lan  are not comprehensive
enough to reach the various types of corrupt practices. ‘Ibe  developwnt  o f
such lava by wana of a model text or through  an International agmewnt  cotid
help to bring about the reqk-ed  hannoniration.

51. Btcause  illicit paymenta  are used  as caapetitive tools, I~IW  countries
may perceive that unilateral action to change national Lw to prohibit such
merits  by their nationals would place their firms at II serious coPpetitin
diradvantage  internationally. Intematioaal  action to mize  drastic  lav
viu. tberefbre  be mquimd vith  respect  to prohibitions. Ibua, although the
moat iwrtant  rwsedier  necessarily comprise national action, international
qpeement  on simultaneous  national  action is ah10 l 8sential. .

52. Effecti-  national  action vi11  depend on international co-operation for
enforcemeot  related to such issues  as infonsation  exchange, Judicial assistance
and extradition. Although intematiooal  agreements exist 00  these subJecta,
may or them  vem concluded berore  the explosion of international c~rcirl
activities and the aophirticated -ta of f’td~ md  rr~oti.  Ibe usefulnear  c
those agreements in the current context is therefore dcubtful. !!oreover,  existing
t.fl*renentw  also tend to be limited in scope to veil-defined  criu,es  about whirh  the
is  litt-t  disamuwnt. ‘A-kiS, where  illicit payments have take:. n:ace,
:nternatinnnl  co-cperrticn  t:kf been Ciffi2u.t  because the national ;r;‘s,  vnich  hsv
b+an  violated, ary  net  fully covered  by existing mutual judicial asslutmce
agreement8  .

53. Action at the international level would seem eapccidly  necessary ill  order
to achieve a uniform understanding on issues such as: (a)  the concepts axd
terns  used to describe or proscribe certain activities; (b)  criteria and
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procedures ior  the recognition and kntorctnent  of judgcwnts  or findine  of
national tribunal8 or autboritics; (c)  ursqtmtnts  for obtaining tvidtOct
abroad; (d)  procedures for subpoena of records  available in mother c-try;
(e)  extradition in casts of  individuals teekin&  to escape responsibility; and
(f)  appropriate punishment.

5h. The  need to establish unipom  disclosure procedures could also be met  throu&h
intemationsl action. This vould  not oaly  help to achieve uniformity in tbe
reporting procedures, vhich  all corporations should then be required to follov.
but vould  also help  to establish co-operative procedures for the txcbMge  of
information. Such intemationsl  action could encourage those countries
whose  tax  and bank secrecy lavs  farour  their use a5 third countries to
co-operate in eliminating or limiting illicit payments. Under the present
situation, if one third country vere  to agree to shut off illicit payacnts

vithout another harcn  country taking similar steps, the activities could
simply be transfcrmd  to tbe latter.

B. The scope 0r an international agreewot- -

55. The  measures necessary for dealing comprehensively tith  all  sspects  of
the issue of corrupt practices cannot adequately be met by national action.

56. Sow issues could be effectively regulated by an international agreement
that vould prescribe specific principles vith regard  to the couduct  of rim.
Ch other issues its provisions could serve as guidelines for conduct, leaving
their detailed day-to-day impltmentatim  to national authorities. An agreesent
of this trpc  could also harmonize  tbt  variety of existing provisions on the
issue.

57. An international wment  could take the form of a multilateral
convention titb  a detailed spelling out of rules. principles and pn*cedums
for its enforcesbent, together tith  agreed procedures for imr?estentation.
It could also be a general convention containing agreed principles for
obsermnce  by tbe contracting parties, vithout  mandatory procedures for
implementation. In either event tht convention could recoQland  sow, if not
all, of its provisions for adoption into the national lavs  of the States
parties to the writ. A third altcmatim  would be to cnvisw  tbe
convention as c model lav for contracting  parties to adopt into their natiooal
legislation. SUCK  a model  text could sr.pplement  tbe efforts rsdt at the
national level to deal  titb  the issue of corrupt practices in international
coa5eercia.l  transactions.

1. Action at the nationd  level

58. An iot.tmational -nt relating  to illicit p5ymtnt5,  vhatever  its

nature and scope, could be add~ssed  to the  types of action that could be taken
by how. bost and third count.Gs.

I.. .
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Home cduntriud.P

59. H@mc dUnntry  governments have a broad range of options to control illicit
paymanta  made by their notional  firms. These include criminalization,  disclosure,
taxation  and certification requirements.

60. Criminalization. Home country governments can make it a crimind  act to-
dl'fer  or attempt to offer an illicit paylaent  in connexion with any international
zammercial  transaction. They could be required to prosecute and to punish  all
offenders vit..in  their Jurisdiction, since they are in the best position to
obtain Jurisdiction over the persons vho authorized the payments, as vell as
over the evidence relating to Payments in appropriate files.

61. A difficulty in this approach is that in some cases a home country court
could  be sitting in judgement  over nationals  and Officials of another country.
Although  these persons might not be parties to the case itself, the conviction
of the giver of FI bribe could raise political problems for the officials
implicated.

62. Disclosure..- --- A strict home country disclosure requirement wuld seem Possible
for several reasons. Because disclosure of innocent coaxaercial arrangements
or payments would  not be harmful politically to the individuals involved, the
definition of vhich  payments should be included in the disclosure requirement is
less difficult. For example, while it wuld be impractical to make the payment
of all agents fees criminal, it would  seem to be possible to require that the
names of all agents involved in transactions of more than a certain amount be
reported.

63. By limiting disclosure to sizable payments, obJections  relating to the burden
of disclosure wuld be ninimited.

6b. Home country disclosure requirement6 might be backed by criminal sanctions,
which  uould  serve as an additioncl  deterrent to illicit payments.

65. Detailed public disclosure of all questionable payments by'corporations  in
their home countries wuld make it unlikely that a public official would derJand
such a payment c-r that he wuld accept one if offered.

66. Corporations might be required to disclose questionable payments to their
home Governments, vhicb would  then undertake to inform the appropriate officials
of the country in vhicb  tbe payment vas made. This approach would allov
governmental decisions at each step of the process. Rouever.,  it advances the
possibility of Political intervention in the criminal Justice process in both
home and host countries and of blackmail of the hoct country government official
involved.

67. Another alternative wuld be to have inmtediate disclosure of payments to
home governments, coupled vith the requirement that a report be made avmilable
bythe bome Government to the national autborities of the purchaser. At the

/.
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end of u one-year period, for instance , corporations could be required to make
the report public. ibis approach vould give the purchaacr  Government the
opportunity to investigate the transaction and decide  vhether  lav enforcement
action vaa  varranted. The  fact that later public disclosure by the home
Oovemment  vould be required vould act as a deterrent to the payments and v~uld
put pressure on all parties  to prosecute corporations ror  any illicit payments
that had tdcen  place.

66. A time-lag feature in a biscloaure  requirement vould meet  the possible
obJection  that disclosure 01’  a perfectQ innocent trsnaaction might put the
disclosing firm at a serious competitive  disadvantage, since the terms of the
underlying business deals vould be made public, as vould the identity of the
sales agent. Without a time-lag, a ccrmpetitor  could learn the bid price or
try to hire avay  an effective agent by offering him a higher adlar.~  or cotnmiaaion.
However,  if disclosure vere delayed ror a year or aore.  the information  vould
lose ita  competitive fmportance  and the objectives of enforcement l.-ould  be aet.

69. Folitical  contributions, however, should be revealed immediately if
disclosure is to be effective.

70. Taxation. The  tax law of home  countries allov business expewes  as
deductions. Under tbeae  pmviSiOn8 it is sometimes possible to conceal the
fact that an illicit payment  heu been made and to obtain a deduction for it.
Hovenr,  vhen  an illicit payment is clearly identif’ied  and made non-deductible,
its true coat incnaaea, and the tewtation to make such payments vould
probably decrease.

71. A further tax penalty could include a speciei  twt  on profits from a deal
involving a bribe.

72. Certification. Sosve  international coaaaercial trantr:tiona  require home
Government  involvement. Arma  sties, for example, are aub,ject  to expert
permits. Govemmenta  often promote exports tith loans tmm  government-opernted
export banks. Exchange-control approval may also be required for some
transactions, o r  Critical teChDOlO&y  sales m a d e  s u b j e c t  t3 export licences.
Corporations might be required to re}crt  a11  fees,  cdssions, political
payawanta  and otber payments aa  a condition  of get*+.-ng  such approval  for the
trsnaaction. A prospecti=  purchaser may insist on receiving a copy of the
report. i?ome  country Go=nw?ntS  could enforce this rec(u.irement  by making it
part of their criminal lava and by subjecting the finr  to audit and approprlste
penalties.

73. In many countries certifications are tire&y required or CM be rrquimd
through  administrative  rather than legialativr  change.

TL. Civil remedies. Under atoat legal systems it is not possitle to enforce
a contract  that is tainted vith corruptjon or that  offends public  mcraJs. This
principle could be Of possible relevance (LS a deterrent  tc making  jJ]jcjt

payments.

/ . . .
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75.  Home countries might also offer a remedy to firms that have lost a snlt  to
s sompetitor  that made sn  illicit payment. This could be done through existing
lavs on trade restrsints,  by alloving  inJured  f’inns  (competing companies are
cfttn Likely  to knov vhtthcr  there has been  a questionable payment) to bring
private damage  actions for a multiple oi  the amount  of the lost profit and
rta8mnablt  attornits fees. To  be most effective, lm% ccvntry  lav should be
vritttn in a way that specifically gives the right of this kind of action  to
firms from  other countries.

76. The  right of corporations to sue might  also be complemented by giving
shareholdtm  a right to sue  corporate officers personally  to recover improper
payments from  them. ‘i\o  impost such a personal responsibility on managers and
directors of corporations might even be one  of the most important deterrents
to illicit payments.

77. Finally, home country civil lav should require a fim  to keep accurate
books and rtcords  of all  transactions. Thus, payments that are concealed
through  off-the-books accounts and falsified invoices vould lead to pmstcution
for the  act of concealment. The more difficult it becomes to conceal an
illicit payment, the  less  likely it is that a corporation vi11  make  one. Tbc
lav could require that books of operations  carried out in secrecy or of bavvn
countries be kept  in duplicate, vith  one  set in the home country, as a condition
for the fim  tc operate  in the  country.

Host countries

78 .  Criminalitation. Bribery  of officials is drtady  =a crime throughout the
vorld. This could be supplemented by making it a crime to conspire to bribe,
even  if all  of the activity vere  to take place in another country. The use of
the criminal  process is complicated by the isnsunity  granted  to high elected
officials and parliamentarians in some countries.

79.  &at country lam on extortion could also be revised to allov for mom
certain penalties. For example, it should be possible for a corporation to
obtain the prosecution of a public officid  vhc  appronchts it  vith a demand  for
illicit payment in exchange for an ofricid  act or omission. Business
officials who have been approached by bribe seekers might be mow  Willing  to
complafa  if thtrt vtrt  special prosecutors.

80. ‘he cooversion  of a political cootribution  to persondl  use could crprrssly
bc made a criminal offtnct. Any prohibition of political contri)Jtions,  to be
fully  tfftctivr  , should trttnd  to fbreig  individuals as well.

A l . )aay questionable transactions hsve  involved former government  officials
offering their services  to CaupMits  vho  deal vith the branch of government
they once vorktd for. OccasiooaUy,  the retired officials USC established
conntxicmc  ; sometimes the employment contract may have  been r.egot  iated vhilc
that person  ~1; still a public 0fYicia.l. CoDsequent  ly * it vwld  be necessary
to prescribe tits  prohibiting forwr  government employees from dealing  with  the
wncy that they  have kft for  a certain period of t 1mt  MC prohibit in@  Job
acgotiations vith rims  having business vittt  that agency.

/ . . .
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82.  Disclosure. Host couutriea  can nquira  the disclosure of all agents tiea
and comniaaiona  as a coodition  for doing buaineaa. (For exairqlc,  Iran haa
adopted a policy of obliging coapanica to disclose agents fees as a conditim
of bidding on a contract). R effect this disclosure each firm  could be
required to allov au audit of its books by au external auditor  to determine
vhethcr queatioaahle  payments vere  made in connerion  vith a particular
transactioo.

83. bee agents fees and other additicnml  payments  are disclosed, the purchaser
country CM investigate f’urtber  to deteraim ‘the legitimacy of the  paymeats.
If the boakz corvltry  requires aitilar  diaclosu~, the tvo reports can be camp-d.

air. Other edea. In addition * host countries could also  require any  cc=pany
that baa mda  an illicit payment to pay a tie  of several timer the aaount  of
the -at befbp being allwedto  operate  in the country. Ccm~ercrsl.Y~  the
public official who  haa  tekeo  M illicit payment  could also be subjected  to
sewme  sanctions, including rasorrl frvm  public  office in appropriate caaea.

Third countries

85.  Many illicit payments are passed  through a third country (a tax haven or
secrecy country) in order to hide the transaction. In some  cases the agent
is in the third oountry  and in others  the fictional corporation or foundation
vhich  rrceiw!a the roaey  either in cash  or aa an agent’s fee is in a third
country. Inforaatim  about  such agents and recipients vould thus be centrti
to any plan to Ccmhat  illicit payments.

86. In tbe firat  instance. third ccnmtrics  could adopt rules that increase the
risk and the difficulty of such illicit transactions. Agents wrking ror
foreign firns  might also he required  to disclose their activities.

a?. l’%aird  ccuntrica  might further he required to aaaist Gorcmmenta  anteted
by an illicit priyrnt to  fully iarcatigate  a auspicious transaction that haa
been passed through the  third country. fhtrreutly.  the laws  of so=  countries
do not allou omciala  o?  a torcign  C&ewnt  to even question its ovn
nationals located in the third cowtry  in  order to ascertain vhether M
illicit payment has occurr~3. In acme cases  the lava relating to industrial
espionage prohibit diacloaum  by a corporaticm  or by an individual of information
that is potentially a to a third p&y. Tbua,  ii a l uhpoena is issued
in the ha courrtry,  the corporatim could renme  to co&y  rm the grounds
that inJury  to a third party mi@t rcault and hence render the  local
rrprerentatirt  of the corporaticm  aubJcct  to arrest and prorecution.

aa.  Finally,  third comtrie8 could he *quiti  to ~~mal  hank  records if both
tbc haa  country  and  the purchaser  comty  show probable cause  that the
payment  they u-e  tracing  is an illicit one. Tbc  third country could create
machines  to  decidt  vben  and  vbat  degree of co-operation is appropriate. &al
lav l nforcement o+tit?ara  could St -red to detelrriae  vhen  a tranaactim
is tainted wd hence ahonld  he deprived of protection  under bank secrr~~  lava.

1..  .
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2. Action at the interiyovemmenttil  level

3 9 . In addition to tbe actions that Governments might he required to take within
their ovn territories, an international agreement could contain provisions
regardirq  intergovernmental co-operation and hanaolritation  of national lava.
In fact, a considerable number  of irruer  dealt vitb in an  qreement  vould require
the co-operation of home. hoot  and third countries. Such co-operatioa  could
range irora  exchange of information. asrirtrnce  in investigation, mutual judicial
arrirtance  and disclosure at the international level.

Exchange  of information

9 0 . Since the fundamental characteristic of any,illicit  payment is secrecy,
co-operation in making public information on such payment8  vould have an
important deterrunt function. Indeed, an yauement  on the excbq of information
vould seem complementeuy  to an agreement on  international standards and criteria
for disclosure. There is a mutuality of interest betveen the host and home
Governments for exchanging relevant information bearing on the activities of
corporations vith vhich  they are concerned.

01. At  the  intemationkl  leml, there are many examples of multilateral
conventions that have ertabliahed  information-exchange procedurea. Hovrver,
vith  respect to the exchange of information on illicit payments, difficult and
tmbarruaing  quedtioas night arise vhen  State-ovned corporationa are involved
or vhc~~  corporate secrecy  md  competitivtncss is givtn  avty by txchanging
hrrthtr  , nore  harmless, infonsation. Appropriate previsions  in an  international
convention could minixdzt  these and other related problcns.

Mutual judicial assistance

92. An international rgreement  coulc also  include provisions concerning the
povtr of lav  enforcement offictrs  to se vitner8er, to subpoena relevant
records and to extradite, for purposes of judicial investigation, any persons
involved in illicit prylnentr. Such provisions vould enoure  the cffectivtatas
of the obligation8 undertaken by the parties to the  agreamcnt. It vould  be
necessary in tbt international agreement to specify  the  procedurtr to he  follflvcd.

93. Tbe prodaims of an international qrwment  ou&t  to bt broad enougb  to
facilitate investigations  and prosecutions of illicit mntr.  It &gt
therefore he necesrary to rtrte  clearly in the agreamnt  tbat illicit payments
constftutt extraditable offtnces for the purposes  of all extradition treaties.

9L. In addition, provision could be made for invertigatione  by parliamentary
bodice  and other agencies. Sasrtimes.  hecawt  of tbt political position of the
persona under investigation, ordinary cr*a.l  procereer  may not he adcqwtt
or even possible; in such cues, until a parliumtuy  camsi  ttet has produced
i tr findings, no criminal inrratigatiarr  am likely to ensue. There  fore, vhen
the questionable activities involve high o*ficials, the more  diverse  the number
of agencies vith the pwer to investigate, the higher the chances that them
will be k.,.ostcutions.

----.... . . r- . . . . . . . . . ..*...d.,.w-.w.L...\  -.--.. .-.. -r-- _ _.  ,,_, *.,_/,  .~_._  .
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95. Judicial assiatanct  agreements could also be extended to the investigative
stage  s o  tha: co-oDcration  may begin before r0rmal  criminal  procttdings  art
iait  iated . Investigators cuiil2  also  be permitted to txchangt ca a confidential
basis  papers f i led with  d i f ferent  Governntnts,  t o queat.ioo  fo re ign  natioaals  and
to request infomation  regarding i l l icit  payments.

C. Implementation and settlement or disputes

1. Machinery for implementation

96. The ef fect iveness  of  an internat ional  agreement on i l l ic i t  payments wuld
depend on a number of  factors, beyond its formal acceptance and enactment.

97. The agreemeat  vould  have  to  be  ratified  by a.U,tbree  categor ies  o f  States
(bow,  h o s t  and  t h i r d  countrita). A variety  of procedures may have to be
considered in such sm apttmeot  i n  0vtrcom.ing the  dif+icultits  in securing n
suf f ic ient  number  o f  rat i f icat ions . Taere  a r e  mauy  txanplts  in intexnatioosl
pract ice  o f  agrcewnts  cstablishine:  procedures for  obtaining a  vide spctnm  o f

adherence. For  example,  art ic le  19  o f  tbe  const i tut ion  o f  the  International
L&our  Orgsnisatioo  establisbts a system for racilitating  ra t i f i ca t ion  o f  labour
conventions concluded under its auspices. A C-dtttt  of  Experts  on the
App l icat ion  o f  Coovtatiorm  and Rati f ications is  created to exdne  vbttbtr

contract ing part ies  have enacted legis lat ion or taken appropriate action  vithin
the t iw prescr ibed (18 moths  usual ly )  to  rat i fy  an internat ional  qgmemcnt.
Furthermore,  States are required to inform the Director -Genera l  o f  IL0 o f  tbe
ssz~ures  they have taken to give effect to the convention in question.

08. In tbe cue  of  States  that  have not  rat i f ied  a convention,  tbe aboveatntioned
art ic le  19  further  requires  them to report  on the law and practices concerning

the matters dealt  vitb  by tbe convention and to  state  the di f f icult ies  that
prevent  or  de lay rat i f icat ion. On tbe basis  of  tbe infomtion  obtained. the
IILl Coasnittee  of  Experts  on the Appl icat ion of  Convention5 and Rat i f icat ions
prepares a general  survey  of  the status of tbc cooveation  for consideration by
the General  Conference of  tbe  Organisation.

09. International procedures au.@  be devised to stsist  tbe parties to an
agreement in securioe  i:s  ef fect ive  implementat ion:  The  sechaniss  for
implementation of ao international  agreewnt  bay  ran@  fro&~  tbe l stablisbmcot of
pemaneot  inst itut ions or agencies to ad hoc consultat ions and exchange  of
inromation. An iottmatiooal  insti tuZLi@3t  be created  or an existing one
used to exercise a veuiety  o f  nmctions. Such an inst i tut ion or  wncy  cou ld
assist  States in overcoming  administrative problem5 and co-ordinate  act ion5 tden
by the parties to the a(pee=nt. It could be entrusted vith such functions as
servicing, revieving  and appraisioe  the implewntstioo  of  the agreement,
mechanisms for  exchanging ioformstion  smon8  f.kvermsents,  and  consultations  o r
fact - f inding and report ing. It could also  be entrusted 4th  subxittiq  proposals
for  poss ib le  rev is ions  o f  the  agreement.

I . . .
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2. Settlement of disputes

100. The provisions of an agreement may  give rise to disputes concerning tbeir
interpretation or application. It would thus be essential for an agreement to
establish procedures and mechanisms Tar  settling disputes. These procedures and
~chsnisms could include negotiation. mediation or conciliation and, vhrrc  these
were insut.cicient. arbitratico  and Judicial settlement.

&gotiation

101. Although  negotiation by itself racy not be sufficient for the settlement
of disputes that may  arise out of a convention, it can be stipulated as  a
prerequisite to more fomalised  settlement processes. Ao  agreement  night provide
that  the parties to a dispute consult with  sarte  third party and  make every effort
to reach  a sett lement  through  i t . Tbe third party negotiator could be authorized
tither to reconssend  appropriate terms of settlement or to suggest a reference to
either conciliation, arbitration or Judicial settlement.

Mediation or conciliation

102. A mediation or conciliation procedure for resolving disputes relating to
an qgrttmtot  could consist of a board to be appointed by the parties, Such II
board would  recaawnd  appropriate action in accordance vith  the provisions ageed
upon.

Arbitraticm

iO3.  The parties  to a dispute rela:ing  to the interpretation or application of
a convention may choose to resort to arbitration in order to settle the dispute.
They  m do so titber on an ad hoc  bssis or in a sw-e  institutionalized manner.
la ull ad hoc arbitmtion. tacb  party  would  appoint one arbitrator, and both
parties  together  uould  appoint the third or provide for sow otber manner of
appoictment. In an institutionalized arbitration procedure the parties resort
to an existing arbitml  body.

Judicial settlement- -

lob. Dtptntl.?g  on tbe nature of tbe dispute, it say  be possible to resort to
national Ju\ticid  tribunals for  settlement. &I  tbe iottmstional  level, the
dispute may  be submitted  to the Intemstionrl  Court of Justice, provided that the
parfics  are States that bare accepted the  Court’s Jurisdiction.
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